
ESK VALLEY ARTISANAL COLLECTION
CHARDONNAY 2022

Original price was: $26.99.$19.99Current price is: 
$19.99.

Hand Crafted Excellence

Product Code: 2382

Country: New Zealand

Region: Hawkes Bay

Style: White

Variety: Chardonnay

Producer: Esk Valley 
Wines

Closure: Screw Cap

Unit: Each

Volume: 750ml

Alcohol: 14.0%

Grape: 100% 
Chardonnay 
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TASTING NOTES
Winery notes (2022 Vintage)
"This is a rich and full flavoured Hawke's Bay Chardonnay. Its flavour profile is a mix of peach, grilled nuts, oatmeal and
grapefruit with a subtle oak spice. It is both complex and delicious and a classic expression of Hawke's Bay Chardonnay.

A blend of contrasting Hawke's Bay vineyard sites. Fruit from parcels of old clone 95 vines in Bay View and old Mendoza vines
from the Gimblett Gravels provide the wine with richness and texture, while a small parcel of clone 15 vines planted inland on
a cooler river terrace at Maraekakaho provides acidity and a flinty grapefruit note." 

4 Stars Michael Cooper (2022 Vintage)
"The vigorous 2022 vintage was harvested at Bay View, in the Gimblett Gravels and at Maraekakaho, then fermented and
lees-aged for nine months in French oak barriques (10 per cent new). Bright, light lemon/green, it is mouthfilling, with very
good depth of youthful, peachy, citrusy flavours, finely integrated toasty oak adding complexity, and fresh acidity. It needs
time; best drinking mid-2024+." 
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91/100 Cameron Douglas MS, January 2023  (2022 Vintage)
"Ripe, youthful, familiar. Aromas of vanilla and nut, stone fruits and ripe red apples. Moderate oak scents with a mild toasty
quality and youthful complexity and charm. On the palate a generous satin textured wine with contrasting acidity then
flavours that mirror the baking and toasty wood qualities. Decent length and finish a wine for enjoyment on its own or with
food. Best from 2023 through 2026." 

Reviews for the 2021 vintage below... 

5 Stars & 93/100 Sam Kim, Wine Orbit, February 2022  (2021 Vintage)
"It's elegantly fruited and delightfully expressed on the nose showing white flesh stone fruit, lemon peel, nougat and roasted
cashew aromas, followed by a soothing palate that's ripe and fleshy. Beautifully harmonious and lingering with appealing
complexity. At its best: now to 2026." 

4 Stars Cuisine Chardonnay Tasting, August 2022  (2021 Vintage)
"Bold and bright stone fruit against oak-spice aromas present themselves straight away through the nose and segue through
to the palate, which has the same bold fruit against creamy, rich dairy characteristics. This is a full-flavoured and robust
expression of Hawke’s Bay chardonnay. "
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